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Special help 
for enan, 
Orang Asli 
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Student population in primary 
and second~ry schools 

5.086,160";:" 
, Total, ' , 

number of 
students 

iNFOGRAPHlC: 

EDUCATION REVAMP: Classes for adults in 
these communities will also be provided 
to help raise literacy, numeracy standards 

Source: !'auration Minlst,y 
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Average infrastructure 
maintenance expense per student 

T HE education performance 
of the Orang AsH and Penan 
communities will be im

proved via four key initiatives un
der the Malaysia Education 
Blueprint preliminary report, an
nounced on Tuesday. 

The Education Ministry says the 

these indigenous and minority 
groups from next year; 

The programme, Kelas Dewasa 
Orang Asli dan Pribumi (Kedap), 
will be rolled out to to benefit 
unserv~d remote communities, es
pecially in Sabah and Sarawak. 

It is also aimed at helping parents 
increase their literacy 
and numeracy knowl- · 
edge in 'order to support 
and assist their children's 
learning process, 

Integrated Cun'iculum 
for Orang Asli and Penan 
(KAP), which was piloted 
in 2007 at 14 Orang Asli 
and six Penan schools, 
will be further developed 
to contain a minimum 
adequate syllabus. 

f MALAYSIA 

L200 

900 

Under-enrolled 

Difference bracket: 
RMl.273 price difference 

Normal It is hoped that the re
vised syllabus and cur
riculum will ensure that 
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Moreover, the Special 
Comprehensive Model 
School programme (K9) 
will be expanded from 
the current two to six 
schools, followed by in
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the students from these 
communities will leave , .. -. 
school with more confidence, high
er levels of literacy and numeracy, 
and have better self-esteem. 

Additionally, the curriculum will 
also include other minority lan
guages under the new Primary 
School Standard Curriculum 
(KSSR) which started last year. 

The elective language choices 
will include Iban, Kadazan-Dusun 
and Semai. 

The ministry has also decided to 
provide classes for adults from 

..... ; frastructural upgrades cent in 2007 to 97.6 per cent in 
for existing schools and 2010. 

the construction of new residential For teachers who were posted to 
schools. these schools, the ministry ad-

K9 is a combination of primary dressed the need to implement 
and lower secondary education up professional development courses 
to Form 3 that comes with boarding to prepare them to handle the com
facilities. The main objective ofK9, plexities involved in working with 
which started in 2007, was to re- . these communities. 
duce the dropout rate between Year According to a dialogue the min-
1 and Form 3. istry held with relevant stakehold-

Thus far, it 'appears that atten- ers, it was revealed that teachers 
dance rates for indigenous and mi- struggled to support students on 
nority group students have been various levels, including helping 
increasing every year, from 85.7 per them to integrate with their non-

Orang AsH peers and convincing 
both the students and parents of 
the importance of education. 

Currently, there were over 
200,000 indigenous and minority 
group students in both primary 
and secondary schools. 

Only 30 per cent of Orang AsH 
students completed secondary ed
ucation and dropout rates were 
attributed to low income, lack of 
awareness of the importance of 
education among parents and poor 
accessibility due to distance and 
remoteness~ 
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"Those living in 
urban areas are 
most likely ' .~, ' ' 
IT-savvy. 50' they ' 
cari' access their. ' 
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; children s progress .. 
; online. Bufwhat 

, -about those'living 
. in the rural areas , ' 
where some of .,', 
them are probab(y 
still illiterate? 
Nurdini Rosli, 28 
'bank worker 

Malaysia is a 
multi-lingual 
country, so not on(y 
do we need Bahasa 
Malaysia, English is 
also important, 
especial(y when 
communicating 
with foreigners. 
KohFuRong 
entrepreneur 


